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Inside Your Home
Your Decorating Problems Answered

By BEN L. WALLACE, Decorator

Mr. Wallace
We are about to repaint our 

living room and 1 was won
dering if it is still
paint the ceiling
should I paint the ceiling the

proper to 
white, or

Firm Holds 
Interest Rale

Bill Thrasher, A s s is t. a n t 
Secretary and Manager of 
Gr*eat Western Savings and 
Loan Association's South Bay 
office, states that Great Wes 
tern will continue to pay its 
current interest rate of 4Vi% 
per annum to savers through! same as the walls, 
the third quarter of this year.j Mrs. T. D., Torrance

Thrasher says that the for- j Mrs. T. D.
mal announcement of this There are many schools of 
action was made by John F. thought on this question. 
Marten, president of Great,Home decorators agree some 
Western, after the board of (disagree, but the general con- 
directors of the financial in-; Sensus of opinion is that you 
stituUon voted to c o n t i h u e ! should merely add apprbxi- 
the current high interest mately four parts of white 
rate.

In m a ki n g the announce 
ment, Marten said, "Encour 
aging thrift is one of the Pri 
mary goals of our Association. 
Increased savings on the part 
of the general public is a ma 
jor step in curtailing an infla 
tionary economy."

Great Western, which is the 
seventh largest savings and 
loan association in the nation, 
has seven major offices in 
southern California. The 
South Bay branch Is located 
at 16818 Hawthorna Boule 
vard, Lawndale.

Knights Council 
Elects President 
For Coming Term

James Xeary was elected to 
the top office of Grand Knight 
of St. Gerard Council Knights 
of Columbus in an election 
held here Monday night.

He is an active member of 
Nativity Parish, a member of 
the Holy Name Society, the 
American Legion, and the 
American Contract Engineer 
ing Society.

Neary resides at 21140 Dal- 
ton St. with his wife and four 
children, Mary Jane, 4; Jim 
my, 3; Kathleen, 2; and Tom 
my, 3 months.

ACTIVITIES
He has been active in the 

Knights of Columbus since 
3956 and helped start St. Ger 
ard Council in Torrance a 
year and a half ago, serving 
as ."hancellor the past year.

Other officers chosen are 
1 larold Pope, deputy grand 
knight; Edwin Abbott, chan- 
rHlor; Robert Coyne, warden; 
Art Steele, advocate; tnd Tom 
MacCarmick, recording secre 
tary.

BOARD MEMBERS
Continuing as treasurer Is 

Frank Stone; financial secre 
tary, John Rissler, and trus 
tees, Don Whann and Phil 
Corrigan.

The outgoing Grand Knight 
Charles Butterfield will be a 
three-year trustee.

College Honors 
Founding Father

George Pepperdine, found 
er of George Pepperdine Col 
lege and distinguished civic 
leader, celebrated his 75th 
birthday .June 20.

In May, Los Angeles 
County's highest honor, the 
first Distinguished Service 
Medal ever awarded, was be- 
sfowed on Pepperdine) by the 
Board of Supervisors, with 
Supervisor Kenneth Hahn 
presenting the medal to him 
at special ceremonies on the 
college carflpwi Before the en 
tire student body and faculty.

Pppperdine's 75th birthday 
marks the beginning of the 
college's silver anniversary 
year observance.

$5 START
He founded the Western 

Auto Stores in Kansas City 
in 1909 starting with $5 
which he borrowed and built 
into the great naf ! nairt.

Untiring from ) in 
1937, Pepperdine decided to 
invest his fortune in estab- 
liwhing a Christian college, an 
institution where young men 
and women could receive the 
best education in a Christian 
environment.

ENROLLMENT
Since that time, an esti- 

maed 15,000 students have at 
tended Pepperdine College, 
whose campus is at 7f)th St. 
and Vermont Ave., Los Ange- 
IPR.

A deeply devout and re 
ligious man, Pepperdine has 
contributed to many congre 
gation of the Church of 
Christ throughout the United 
States and has supported 
many missionaries In their 
work in foreign lands.

He is an elder at the South 
west Church of Christ, 64th 
and Normandie, Los Angeles.

MONTH IN COUNTRY
"A Month In The Country," 

Ivan Turgenev's plays, con 
sidered one of the most oui- 
Atanding in dramatic litera 
ture, will be re-screened on 
"The) Play of the Week" on 
Thursday, July 20, at 8 p.m. 
on KCOP, Channel 13.

paint color to your wall paint. 
This will lighten the ceil 
ing gradually and not too 
sharply giving a pleasing lift
to the celling line.

# * * *
Mr. Wallace

We recently purchased a 
new home in a middle class 
tract in the Torrance area. 
We would like to have our 
home furnished; I don't know 
if I mean decorated or fur 
nished. We know just about 
what we want, but don't 
know where to start. Would 
you give us some suggestions. 

Mr. J. Thomas, Torrance 
Mr. Thomas

Your problem is certainly 
not uncommon. You want 
your house to be decorated 
correctly, but you don't want 
your wife's ideas suppressed. 
The first thing you should do 
is engage a qualified Interior 
Decorator, it, costs you not 
one penny more to do it 
right. Tell your decorator 
what your ideas are, the de 
corator In turn will correlate 
these ideas into a workable 
color, and scale scheme, in 
any budget range that you 
tell him or her to work with. 
When you invest good money 
in the interior of your home 
don't be afraid or too proud 
to ask for help in planning 
the work from a qualified 
professional decorator. In the
long run you will save money.

  * * *
Mr. Wallace

I would like to have your 
opinion on why decorators 
use so much color in the sofas 
and chairs. Is this a common 
thing? I prefer my colors in 
basic pieces. Soft subdued 
colorstones. with color high 
lights in the tmaller things 
in the room.

Mr«. Gre(chen Morgan, 
Lomita 

Mrs. Morgan
I thjrtk color Introduced In 

the major basic pieces is us 
ually done for a particular 
reason,* (1) make the room 
dramatic, (2) cool the room

Obeying Rule 
Could Slop 
Many Deaths

There is a traffic law on 
the statute books that, if 
obeyprf, could cut drastically 
the No. 1 cause) of death R tnd 
injuries on fre«w«yi and turn 
pikes-rear-end accidents.

But the law the one that 
forbids following too rlosely 
 is not obeyed and police 
have been unable to find a 
way to enforce it, according 
to an article in the> summer 
1961 issue of Home & High 
way, policy holder publication 
of the Allstate Insurtce 
Companies.

The article. "The Traffic: 
Law They Can't Enforce," 
points out that hitting an 
other car from the rear a 
consequence of following the 
car ahead too closely is a 
major safety problem, ac 
counting for nearly one of 
every 10 traffic shashups.

The Uniform Motor Vehicle 
Code says that, motorists 
should keep hetween-car dis 
tances that are "reasonable 
and prudent, having due re 
gard for the speed . . . and 
the traffic upon and the con 
ditions of tho highway."

"As translated in most 
states," says writer Alfred 
Balk, "this moans at least one 
car length (15 feet) for every 
10 miles an hour of speed. 
Some lafety experts, though, 
in view of today's speeds and 
congestion, recommend pvrn 
greater intervals: A length 
and a half for rach 10 miles 
an hour until your speed ex 
ceeds 20; three) car lengths 
per 10 miles an hour up to a 
speed of 60; and at 70, total 
of 32 car lengths."

down (blue tones), (3) warm 
the room (red family), or the 
person just likes color. For 
instance it's just as proper to 
subdue the tones on major 
pieces and pick up color in 
the accent pieces such as ash 
tra^s, flowers, etc. it depends 
upon the persons own taste. 

* * * *
Note: Send your cards or let 
ters to the Torrance Press, 
Care of Ben L. Wallace, 3238
Sepulveda 
Calif.

Blvd., Torrance

The Board of V. S. Civil 
Service Examiners, McClel- 
lan Air Force Base, has an 
nounced examinations for ca 
reer conditional appointments 
in positions of Electrical In 
strument and Electrical Gyro 
Repairers, Radar and UHF 
Radio Repairers, Ground Ra 
dio and A/C Radio-Radar In 
stallers, Electronic Test 
Equipment Repairers and 
Radar System Analyst.

The salary range for these 
positions is "$2.48 to $2.90 per 
hour to start. These positions 
are located at McCtellan Air 
Force Base, California.

Applicants will be rated on

the extent and quality of their 
experience and training rele 
vant to the duties of the po 
sition. Such ratings will he 
based on competitors' state 
ments in their applications 
and upon additional evidence 
secured by this Board.

A written test will be re 
quired for those applicants 
who are tentatively rated eli 
gible for Electrical Instru 
ment and Electrical Gyro Re 
pairers. This test will be 
given at the time of consider 
ation for "specific vacancies. 
No test is required for the 
other positions.

For application forms.

information as to where such,
con- VITAL G1JESTforms may be obtained,

tact any Post Office or U.S. When a celebrity makes a
Civil Service Board of Exami-! guest appearance on NBC-
ners. TV's "Play Your Hunch" he

Shriner's Game 
Draws Interest

Youthful enthusiasm is run-l 
ning high in more titan 250 
Southland communities as 57 
Shrine Clubs complete ar 
rangements for youngsters at-

Persons who are interested (does more than just walk on| shrinc paj?eant an̂  
ould mail an Application! stage to talk about his latest (Game, July 26, inshould

Form 57 to the: Board of U.S. achivemenls
Civil Service Examiners, Mc- 
Cllan Air Force Base, Cali 
fornia.

Applications will be accept 
ed until further notice.

Use Press classified ads to
buy, rent or sell. Phone

1U 5-151.r>.

"On the contrary, a 
guest's participation is a vital 
part of the program's

tendance at the 1.0th annual! 
Football I 

in the Coli-| 
jseiim.

noted) "This year," revealed man-1 
aging director Elmer P. Brom-|

frim*i le-v toda .v' "more than 
k 1*""5 '  boys and girls from public,*| • - .1 "•**•*,' "•* **»»v» {% + *• **•' •*• * v*«». Lfvtuyftjv |

an$ viewers always learn ! prjva(e and parochial schools
snmpfhinpr unusual anrl in-i\iMll H« S^KIMIIA fluK mia***   something unusual and 
teresting about the star,".ex 
plained Merv Griffin, host of 
the Monday through - Friday 
color series, 0:30 a.m. PDT.

in-1 will be Shrine Club guests.'

Use Press classified ads to
buy. a*>nt or sell. Phone

HA 5-1515.

COLLEGE REJ»ORT
Professor Branan Ward will 

show much of the ,film he 
took while living with Eski 
mo* in northwest Green land. 
With several Ml. St. Mary's 
students, Mr. Ward will dis 
cuss the Eskimo culture and 
makff comparisons between 
the cuHtira they have achiev 
ed and that of other peoples.

FROM IRELLI OF ITALY

... THE PIONKR OF UNDERWATER EQUIPMENT . . . PALLETS OFFERS SENSATIONAL 
BUYS ... BY SPECIAL PURCHASE THROUGH ITS SPORT-0-MATION DISTRIBUTORS . . .

These advertised values are guaranteed savings in accordance to and in full compliance with 
the Federal Trade Commission Pricing Guide, adopted October 2, 1958.

IRELLI

A SPECIAL PURCHASE SCOOP 
AT ROCK BOTTOM PRICES 
ON SKIN DIVING SUITS!!
THE PREMUDA ... (daily suittd for water 
skiing ... warm wafer diving ... thin skin suit

REC. 21.95...

ideally suitedQUARTER SUITS (CAPRERA) 
for water skiing ...

REG. 28.50... J2.88
ISCHIA "WIT TYPE" SUITS
... made of Plrelli's patented "expanded"
cellular rubber... reinforced it all points of wear
by yellow industrial rubber tape... double apron
snaps inside and out for better fit and warmth ... cdmplete
with heavy duty nylon zipper, hood, jacket and pants...

"ONE EIGHTH" SUIT... REQ. 42.95 19,88 

"THREE SIXTEENTH" SUIT ... (u ill*st,*t,4)

REG. 3100 ,.23.88

*» *i<ul onltrt,

6 FOOT GAILY STRIPED 
VACATION AND BEACH UMBRELLA

A 6-ft spread to protect you from the sun... it home 
... on the beach... on your vacation

travels
steel ribs.

.. sturdy construction... strong
. gay striped cover... complete

with 2-piece wooden pole ...

AT ONLY 7.95
VERSATILE PLASTIC BEACH BAG 

AND PILLOW COMBINATION
Carry it to the beach ... filled with the

paraphernalia of your choice ... towels... swim
suit... lunch, etc.... empty it... inflate

it... then use it as a comfortable pillow... comes
in gay colors ... folded compactly to fit purse ...

car glove compartment, boat and pocket

REG. 79e Tw *ACH

For deep dives ... stainless steel pressure
band ... tempered safety lens ... unaistorted
vision due to wide angle slant and pear-shaped

lens... Italian blue rubber... the price,
right down at the bottom ..

REQ. 3.95, NOW ONLY

FULL FOOT-ALL RUBBER SWIM FINS 
... BY PIRELLI

The ALCIONE fins... full foot comfort... 
fin tip rigidity ... power angle design for great water 

propulsion ... Italian floating rubber compound 
. . . sizes 5 to 11

RE6. 7.95 
YOUR CHOICE 3.88

t, f>ltv

THE BEST IN AIR MATTRESSES... BY PIRELLI
THC LARK) .  . tubular construction. 
non-corrosive ... plastic plug alr-fllling 
when Inflated, ft'iZ'i"........

slzt

4.fttf. 1ft.II

THE VERIANO ... built-in pillow.,. 6'2"x2'4"

Ml 12.50 ' 5.88

THE BAKDA ... t 3-compartmtnt mattress that forms 
a comfortable and elegant seat ... 6'5"x2'6" 
... (as illustrated)...

Rag. 17.00 7.88

SWIM FUN BOARD
AJ!> r fun for the young... unsinkable ... mad« 

of plastic foam ... relax while the kiddies 
learn to flutter... paddte ... kick 

,,, with safety ... rugged ... lightweight 
,.. sized for children... U"x24".,.

99
SURF BOARD

An unsmkaWe plastic swim board . 
of expandable polystyrene . , . with a 14" keel ... 01

IACR

made

2,99
SUtf RIDER WITH FREE AIR PUMP

Extra buoyant . . . extra strong . . . rubberized 
cotton twill . . . coated with rubber to resist salt and 

corrosion . . . sturdy draw ropt ... and remember. 
with each surf rider . . . YOU tCT A 88c PUMP FREE . . .

29" x 45" 5,88 30"x50" Oi

CHILDREN'S PLAY BOAT
A wonderful roomy play boit... mtde of 

heavy plastic ... with a double hull... tt
transport young mariners... safely 

In a pool... to fascinate young dreamers
in i playroom or yara...         

BIG SAVINGS ON POOLS AT PALLEYS
PLASTIC WADING POOIS . ..

easily inflated through pfuffe 
safety valves... sturdy side will tubes ...

5.

no mail orJer.t, f>least

For wet suits 
one site only ..

ONCE-A-LIFETIME SAVINGS 
ON UNDERWATER HOODS ... BY PIRELLI

... made of "Azotell" r.t.m. (Neoprene foam) 
never before offered at such a low price... 

buy one as a spare ...

REEL 4.90, ONLY EACH

UFE JACKETS
Every member of a boating family should 

have one of these ... kapok tilled 
... no inflation necessary... yoke 

type vest allows unrestricted movement of 
the arms and body ... pillow 

rest to support head above water... webbing 
tie and body straps with adjustable 

"D" rings.., brilliant orange ... U.S. 
Coast Guard Approved ...

HO mail orJtrs, pltait

WIRE MESH POOLS...
rugged construction ... no Inflating

necessary for its erection ... outer wire
mesh frame completely supports

heavy plastic wills ... (as illustrated)

snis 16.88 Tom- 10.88
DOUBLE WALL RIGID POOL...

use as swimming pool or sand box ... molded
in one piece from heavy gauge high impact

polene ... puncture resistant... lightweight...

AT PALLEYS NOW 3,88

IT'S THE NEW & EXCITING RIVIERA 
BEACH AND VACATION TENT

A teepee shaped tent... for your beech 

or pool cabana... it soars into tht 

air... 10 feet tall... I wkfc 15 foot 

diameter at the bottom ... lightweight 
.., compact... durable.. .-washablt 

... fast drying... bttutifu! white 

nylon... can be dytd any color... 

t just goes to show... what a little 

imagination can produce...

Introductory

stakes avallatto

9 00 A.M. TO 9:30 P.M. 

SUNDAYS 9:00 10 6:30

SOUTH BAY
HAWTHORNE AT SfPULVfOA 

FK b-O'jV?, SP 2-705?

LOS ANGELES
2W6J T VERNON AVt 

I Udlow 8-1 i«»3

VAN NUYS
;;?4 VAN NUYS BLVO 
TK. 3-1026. ST. ? 27/0

ANAHEIM
09 I KAHLLA AVt 

PKoipvtt 4-0460

CLENDALE
SI bAN UKNANDO ID
H s iOBV. O 4.3194


